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Message from the Headteacher 
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‘It is the boys who make Brymore special’, and I never tire of reminding people of this. However, I 

strongly believe that it is the hard work of the staff that allows them to flourish in so many ways. At the 

end of an historic year, it is the staff that I wish to pay tribute to, as their dedication and commitment is 

unbelievable. 

Preparations to take Year 7 for the first time this year started over a year before they arrived with staff 

taking the time to visit other schools, and ask the then Year 6 boys what activities they would like to 

see at Brymore. Staff put on over 170 different activities and trips last year in order to provide the 

breadth of experience Brymore boys deserve. They have given up hours of their own time supporting 

and mentoring boys both before and after school. I have received many letters from parents indicating 

how staff have supported their son, and even themselves when things have become difficult. Staff 

have pushed boys hard in the classroom, again giving up evenings and weekends to help prepare 

Year 11’s in particular for the exams, often marking work immediately it had been completed so that 

boys got instant feedback. 

Activities week takes a lot of organising, with staff spending hours planning and making sure things 

are in place for it to happen, despite it being at the end of a busy year. The Harvest Festival, Christ-

mas Carol Concert, cross country, sports day, swimming gala, leavers’ service, presentation after-

noon, triathlon, house finals, Year 7 production, induction days and of course Open Day all involve 

huge amounts of time, given freely by staff outside of their ‘normal job.’ Even during the holidays there 

is no let up, with the school manages weddings, festivals, youth and church groups with thousands of 

visitors, all of which need to be hosted and catered for. These functions all help generate much need-

ed funds that can then be spent on the boys. Of course the farm never closes and the gardens and 

grounds need constant maintenance.  

The level of commitment shown by the staff at Brymore really is unique. As the Head I have a respon-

sibility to push staff hard whilst ensuring they are looked after and that they have a healthy work-life 

balance. I am not convinced I do the second bit that well and I am sure that the staff work so hard for 

one simple reason - they care. They care about the boys and constantly strive to push, support, ca-

jole, inspire and do whatever it takes to get the best out of them, whether they are dealing with the 

boys directly or carrying out one of the many and vital support roles within the school. 

So, I am a lucky Headteacher because I have been given the privilege to lead such a fantastic group 

of boys. I am also lucky because that privilege is extended to lead such a fantastic group of staff also.  

I hope all boys and staff have a restful summer break (although for some that may not be the case) 

and that parents enjoy spending some extended time with their son. That is exactly what I intend to 

do, and I look forward to welcoming the boys and staff back in September, whether they are returning, 

or joining us for the first time. 

       Best wishes 

 



 

 

Open Day 2015 
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Our annual Open Day and Country Fair came 

with great sunshine and a huge crowd of over 

4,500 people! With cars queuing back to the 

A39 and people arriving well before the 

10.30am start time it really was one of the 

best ones we have held. 

The boys started the day in the main are-

na with their stock showing and Brooks Carey 

was announced as Champion for the day with 

Matthew Ranson as Reserve Champion. 

Freddy Parker and her duck herding collies 

gave two superb shows interacting with the 

hoards of families and this was closely fol-

lowed by the National Animal Welfare Trust 

who did their dog agility display. The culmina-

tion of a lot of hard work was the Grand Pa-

rade where all the boys who showed their 

stock in the morning came with their animals 

to walk all together around the ring - including 

the school bull, Forrester, a real sight to be-

hold. 

Visitors spent the day trying out exploding ex-

periments in science, taking a step back to 

the American West with the history depart-

ment and trying out their artistic flair with the 

Art teacher! The farm was a big attraction with 

the newly hatched chicks, baby calves, noisy 

pigs and the meat sale of our own grown cuts 

was especially popular. 

The gardens flourished and boys were kept 

busy talking people through their produce and 

selling plants to the masses. The queues on 

the PE run archery activity didn’t quieten and 

the bouncy castles, run by an old Brymore 

boy, were constantly in use; the ice cream 

queue was ever present and the classic car 

and interesting vehicle show saw a constant 

stream of visitors.  FOBSA did a brilliant job in 

supporting the school through their provision 

of refreshments and sold out of everything 

and yet again the tug-of-war proved a popular 

end to the day for all. 

Ultimately a great day in the Brymore calendar 

and we thank everyone who came to help us 

celebrate our wonderful school! (Ms Warren) 



 

 

Young Farmers Club 

THE

Biggleswade to 
Brymore 
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We were very proud when 

Richard Rook, who left us in 

2014, came down our drive-

way in his classic Massey 

Ferguson 35 having driven 

it all the way from his home 

in Biggleswade, Bedford-

shire. Richard had decided 

that to raise money for PA-

PYRUS and in honour of 

Jake Bowles, a Brymore 

boy who tragically took his 

own life last year. Richard 

took on the feat of driving 

over 200 miles on the back 

roads to Brymore in time for 

the Open Day, raising over 

£5,000 for charity.  

(Ms Warren) 

This year has been a very successful year for the school’s Young 

Farmers Club, with record numbers of boys joining.  We were the 

club with the highest percentage increase in numbers in Somer-

set, unfortunately being a ‘closed’ club we weren’t eligible for the 

Gass Trophy at the Somerset Federation of Young Farmers 

AGM. 

There were five evenings only where we didn’t have a speaker or 

activity leader, these spaces were filled at the last minute on two 

occasions by Mrs Wendy Welland and a couple of quizzes and I 

still have my holiday snaps of the Galapagos Islands in reserve! 

Since the Easter break we have had a very interesting presenta-

tion and quiz by Philip Trim, Wendy Welland speaking on the art 

of spinning and Neil Garrod in a follow up to an earlier visit, show-

ing us how gun dogs are worked, out on Pond Field. We also 

managed to fit in two trips to the Team Growers in Bridgwater 

where we learned about growing strawberries for sale to one of 

the big four supermarkets. I would like to use this space to thank 

those fathers who were ‘volunteered’ to come in to speak to the 

boys. If anyone out there feels they could come in and talk to our 

group, please contact me. 

We have said our thanks to the outgoing Chair and Vice Chairs, 

Callum Harris, Matthew Ranson & Chris Birchall-Mann and hope 

they will find some time in Year 11 to call in and visit us.  The new 

Chair and Vice Chair are Lee Marsh and Ed Loder. 

Upcoming events from September will be attending the Harvest 

Festival in Wells Cathedral in October, the Somerset Federation 

AGM, being held at the school for the second year, in November 

and entry into the Regional Public Speaking and Reading Compe-

titions, more of that in the next edition. 

Thank you to all at school, Somerset YFC HQ and the boys who 

make Thursday evenings a pleasure. (Miss Bradford) 

 

http://www.bing.com/images/search?q=young+farmers+club+logo&view=detail&id=453E41D43E2CDCF7009960AD7610E90473D51F3D


 

 

 

It was a pleasure to welcome the new Year 7 

and Year 9 boys for their induction days. Ap-

prehensive boys and parents arrived on day 

one of their year specific day and were greet-

ed by boys who showed them to the boarding 

houses and where they could try on uniform 

for sizes, with Matron.  

Mr Thomas spoke to the parents before advis-

ing them to make a swift exit so we could 

begin to get to know their sons. Boys were put 

through basic testing, which will help inform us 

how to set them in their subjects come Sep-

tember, before orienteering with members of 

staff and some poolside team building activi-

ties topped off their night. Parents returned the 

next day to smiling boys who had all made 

some friends ready for the new term and their 

new school. (Ms Warren) 

New Dining Hall 
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We were delighted 

when the new dining 

hall was opened and 

boys were able to use it 

after what seemed like 

months and months of 

building works! The 

new dining hall, whilst 

only slightly bigger, is 

lighter and brighter than 

the old one with a mod-

ern feel and in addition 

it holds the heat better 

allowing us to cater for 

more functions in the 

holidays. The feedback 

from the boys has been 

positive and we hope 

most parents have had 

the opportunity to have 

a proper look at it now 

too. (Ms Warren) 

New Year 7 and 9 Induction 



 

 

Activities Week  

THE 
FARM
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An action packed week of activities was 

planned for the boys for the last week of term; 

offering them some team bonding, fun and 

most of all an opportunity to learn new skills or 

to gain further knowledge. 

The week kicked off with Year 7 heading to 

Minehead to try out their skills at the skate 

park and climb the bouldering wall, the Year 9 

completed the Quantock Challenge and the 

Year 10 learnt kayaking and stand-up paddle-

boarding at Wimbleball Lake. Day 2 brought 

more sunshine and an early start for Year 7 

who travelled to the Eden Project in Cornwall, 

Year 9 completed the high ropes course and 

did team-building in Cannington, whilst Year 

10 took on axe throwing and catapulting on 

Exmoor. 

On Wednesday it was the turn of the Year 7s 

to do team-building and high ropes whilst 

Year 9 went to the Eden Project and Year 10 

undertook beach activities in North Devon.  

The sunshine continued to play a helping 

hand to the week and by Thursday the Year 7 

boys were exhausted but very excited about 

their adventure day at school which involved 

archery and orienteering. Year 9s were ferried 

to Bristol Zoo for a day with the animals and 

Year 10 started their expedition on the Quan-

tocks before they camped for the night - what 

they didn’t know was Mr Thomas was also 

camping! The Year 10 woke up on the Friday 

(not quite as fresh as daisies!) to cook their 

breakfast before trekking their way back to the 

school. Meanwhile Year 7 boys were treated 

to an art workshop at school and the Year 9s 

boarded buses to Minehead beach led by Ge-

ography teacher Mr Sawyer. The week was 

enjoyable for both staff and boys and a great 

way to end the academic year.  

Thanks must go to FOBSA who have heavily 

subsidised this week, to the tune of £3,500, in 

order to allow it to take place. (Ms Warren) 



 

 

We are collecting used stamps from envelopes 

to raise funds for a local charity. Elliot’s Touch 

was set up by his parents after Elliot died aged 

just one year old and they are trying to raise 

money to help raise awareness and funding 

research into cardiomyopathy in children and 

mitochondrial disease. If anyone wants to let 

the office have their used stamps then please 

would you be kind enough to cut them from the 

envelope leaving a gap of 10mm and send into 

the school office. (Ms Warren) 

Last ever Chads!  
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Many old boys returned for the symbolic run-

ning of the last ever Chads, however the last 

Friday of term saw the actual last Chads run 

completed by Mr Spridgens, who also ran the 

first ever Chads back in 1982. Chads has be-

come part of the history of Brymore, playing a 

key role in the building of resilience amongst 

the boys. This year Chads has been complet-

ed 2,096 times, with an estimated 102,000 

Chads being run since it began. This equated 

to over 320,000 miles, or 13 times around the 

earth or the equivalent of reaching the moon 

and half way back. Many boys have built their 

fitness through Chads including Brymore old 

boy, Alex Wright whose record will now stand 

forever. A school run will always remain, and 

a new route is being sought as physical fit-

ness remains a key component of life at Bry-

more. (Mr Thomas)  

Stamp Collection  

LRC 

The Library section of the LRC is having a 

major make over during the holidays, the 

reference section is being severely reduced 

as all the out-of-date reference books are 

weeded from the system and sent for recy-

cling. This hopefully, will give us more space 

for the increase in reading books that the 

library is anticipating due to the increase in 

younger boys who read for fun. The remain-

ing books will eventually be sorted into gen-

re rather than by the Dewey system i.e. Big 

Truck & Tractors; Wheeled Sports; Bugs and 

Bee’s. Once the reference section is sorted I 

hope to start on the reading books and 

shelving them by genre as well, not so easy 

and before anyone asks why so long, there 

will be over 15,000 books to sort after the 

‘big weed’. 

The current Year 7 have been a joy to issue 

books to, as have an increased number of 

Year 9s, although both groups are not too 

hot on returning the books. I currently have 

over 40 books signed out that are overdue.  

If your son has a library book would you 

please make sure he returns it the first week 

back after the holidays? (Miss Bradford) 

County Shows 
As a school we had a stand at the Devon 

County, the Bath & West and the Royal 

Cornwall Shows this year. The weather was 

much kinder than previous years and, as al-

ways, the boys were the best advocates for 

the school when talking to the public. It is al-

ways a wonderful way to spread the word 

about Brymore but to also catch up with cur-

rent families, old boys and parents from 

across the ages; all with their own individual 

Brymore story to tell! (Ms Warren)  
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Extra Curricular Activities 
The boys have continued to make the most of the activities put on for them this year, 

which amounted to more than 170 different opportunities for the boys. In the last half 

term the following activities were run alone: swimming, ultimate frisbee, baseball, guitar, 

drums, mountain biking, X-Box competitions, book night, Young Farmers Club, touch 

rugby, a visit to Brean Leisure park, golf coaching, athletics, remote control cars, black-

smithing, woodwork, ten-pin bowling, man hunt, pool competitions, a theme night, cine-

ma trip, visit to watch England play New Zealand at cricket, bee club, working on plots, 

cricket not to mention Chads. It is worth noting these have all taken place in the last six 

weeks and do not  inc lude those run dur ing act i v i t ies week. Thanks again to s taf f  

for making these happen.  

Year 7 Goldilocks Production 

Many thanks to Mr Fewtrell and the Year 7 boys 

who worked hard to put on Brymore’s first produc-

tion for many years in front of parents, staff and 

the rest of their year group. It was good to see so 

many boys showing confidence, working together 

as a team and proving that drama has a key role 

in the Year 7 curriculum. I am sure Goldilocks has 

been performed many times before, but never 

with a Brymore/Mr Fewtrell twist which certainly 

added to the afternoon! (Mr Thomas)  

 

Triathlon 
On a sunny Saturday in June we held our annual triathlon, a tradition started by Brymore boys 

over three years ago.  

Walker house won the overall team event, followed by Galsworthy and then Taylor. The ‘minithon’ 

for those in the lower school was won by Harry Meade with Ben Coggan and Amari Shambler 

coming second and third respectively,  

The ‘ironman’ was won by Toby Bull in under 19 minutes, closely followed by Harry Taylor-Page 

in second place and then Jack Mills coming home for third place.  

Another great Brymore tradition that goes from strength to strength and our thanks to the PE de-

partment for incorporating this into their calendar. (Ms Warren)  
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Horticulture 

THE 
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Boys raised up plants and planted troughs seen 

throughout the village as part of Cannington in 

Bloom - they did a great job and have contribut-

ed something to the community. 

Links are being forged with Mark College to ena-

ble them to set-up their own Horticulture depart-

ment. We are also working with Spaxton primary 

school to refurbish their willow house dome and 

have been into Somerset Bridge primary school 

to help them plant up an area which has just 

been built. Many thanks to parents and old boys 

who supported us on the Open Day where we 

were extremely busy and it is always nice to 

catch up with everyone. Some boys have very 

productive plots in the walled gardens however 

some have allowed the weeds to overtake and 

they really need to do some work on making 

them good again. We are now very busy with 

fruit picking and flower picking and cut flowers 

are available in the department throughout the 

summer. Our plant trolley continues to be popu-

lar on Saturday afternoons selling produce, 

plants and hanging baskets and your custom is 

much appreciated as it helps the department to 

survive. Our grateful thanks to a parent, Mr War-

ren, who has helped supply the department with 

signs and flags. 

With regards to the Year 11 and their BTEC most 

students completed their horticulture within good 

time however I would like to highlight new guide-

lines which stipulate much more stringent adher-

ence to ‘hand in’ dates. Year 9 and 10 students 

undertaking Horticulture must keep up to date 

with projects and prep. Year 7 have been on a 

trip to the local strawberry farm and we continue 

to try looking at other areas of horticulture 

through trips like Barrington Court.   

A firm reminder that all students must have steel 

toe capped boots, overalls in the colour appropri-

ate to their year group and not ones that adver-

tise their favourite tractor company!  

As always, my grateful thanks to the whole Horti-

culture team for their assistance and hard work 

in making the department run well. (Mr Will-

cocks) 



 

 

Farm News 
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Shearing  

All the ewes were sheared the week after the boys returned from half 

term before the flies became too much of a problem, Mr Williams and Mr 

Kingston showed the boys how to do it before they got to have a go!  

New Calf 

Cow No.32 had a calf, a Beef Shorthorn Bull calf from Forrester. 

Open Day 

Once again we had a wonderful day on the last Saturday in June for our 

Country Fair/Open Day.  The weather was perfect and we have never had 

as many visitors to the farm before.   

Thirty three boys worked hard to train their cattle or sheep to walk quietly 

on a halter and shampooed, groomed and clipped 

them. The farm office looked more like a hair salon with 

shampoo, a hair dryer and hair cutting kit on Mr King-

ston’s desk. The results were clear and no one could 

fail to be impressed as the boys led their animals 

around the Show Ring in the Grand Parade. Forrester 

was led out in style to be the star attraction!! The incu-

bating eggs hatched on queue and the new chicks 

proved to be very popular with children and adults 

alike. 

Wool Demonstration  

Thanks to Mrs Kingston for putting on a very interesting display 

of wool with spinning, knitting and felted products.  

Also on show was some of the felt that Year 7 had been mak-

ing earlier in the term.  

Meat Sales 

Our new marquee was the perfect setting for our ‘Farm Shop’.  

We had Fresh Brymore Lamb and Rare Breed Brymore Pork for sale. Mr Garrod lit his BBQ and 

cooked sausages for tasters so that customers could ‘try before they buy’ which worked very 

successfully, very hard to resist the wonderful smell of Old English Pork sausages, which had 

been prepared for us along with various cuts of meat by EWJ Hill in Cannington. 

 

Lamb for the freezer  If you would like half a lamb for your freezer please contact the 

farm office 01278 652428 or email brymorefarm@brymore.somerset.sch.uk   

Weaners for Sale - we also have weaner pigs available now for sale. If interested please con-

tact us at the above number or address. (Mrs Whyte) 

mailto:brymorefarm@brymore.somerset.sch.uk


 

 

Staff Update 
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It is always with sadness when we have to say goodbye to staff and a number are leaving Bry-

more this year. Alison Roberts retires from her post of Senior Matron after 17 years at the 

school, with Beris White also deciding to retire from her role as matron in September. Both have 

worked exceptionally hard and devoted many hours to the care of the boys. Roger Sherlock 

leaves the Design and Technology department after many years’ service as the technician for 

that area. Phillip Ward leaves the learning support team having spent three years supporting 

many boys within the school and Mark Matthews returns to West Somerset Community College 

to teach Science. Finally, Nicola Anstice has chosen not to return as Assistant Headteacher and 

SENCo as she plans to spend another year looking after her children.  Nicola played a key role 

within the Senior Leadership Team, never wavering from her belief that all boys should be well 

supported and cared for. All staff will be missed. 

A number of new staff have either joined us recently, or will be joining us in September. Adam 

Atkins joins us as Head of Science and is moving into the area having left a senior role in a 

school in London. Michelle and Nick Craig join the English and Science departments respec-

tively, both bringing experience having worked in Somerset schools for a number of years. Jo-

anne Farr joins the DT department and Claire Bowley the Maths department, again both bring-

ing a good deal of experience with them. The team of matrons will be completely new in Sep-

tember with Jayney Hall and Dawn Gardner leading the team that also consists of Samantha 

Brind. We are due to appoint one further matron, a replacement DT technician and one more 

TA over the summer. Harry Orr also joins the school as a Gap Tutor in September, another Bry-

more boy returning to work here. Bradley Brake has recently joined the site team as an appren-

tice with Chris Adamson (another Brymore boy) taking over as  farm technician. Other staff 

changes include the permanent appointment of Mr Winter as Assistant Headteacher and Bex 

Jones takes over the role of SENCo, whilst remaining as Assistant Headteacher. Patrick Coll 

becomes the Business and Estates Manager and joins the Senior Leadership team. The staff-

ing at Brymore has had to increase as the school has expanded over the past two years, how-

ever things should now settle down as the school will have its full complement of year groups in 

September 2015. (Mr Thomas)  

Staff try something new!  
Seventeen members of staff took 

the opportunity to spend the first 

day of their summer holiday to-

gether jumping off cliffs! 

A coastal adventure day was just 

the way to end a wonderful year 

and bond a very mixed group as 

they went sea kayaking and 

coasteering together with Channel 

Training near Combe Martin.  

A brilliant day was had by every-

one with many conquering fears 

and stepping outside their comfort 

zones!  (Ms Warren) 



 

 

Sports News 
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It’s been a very busy term for sport, as Brymore athletes have been all over 

the South West with different athletics competitions. However, it has been 

well worth it as we have had lots of success on the athletics field! Firstly our 

racewalkers were placed 1st (Herb Elliott), 2nd (Charlie Wilson) and 3rd 

(George Clay) in the South West and will now be heading to the nationals 

in September. Joining them in Bedford at the nationals will be George 

Watts who will be undertaking the combined events having represented 

Somerset at this chosen sport.  

Boys were also taken to Millfield for the SASP Summer Games. 

Some boys were made ’sports leaders’ and helped lead events 

for primary aged children, some boys formed a swimming team, 

a large group of boys formed small teams for the run and shoot 

event and a final group undertook rounders and indoor cricket. 

The teams represented the school magnificently and some per-

formed outstandingly well. The run and shoot boys did amazingly 

well in a sport they hadn’t tried before, had coaching from Olym-

pic Team GB pistol shooter, Georgina Geikie, and we ended up 

with a team coming first and third with Henry Scott wining the overall individual competition. The 

swimming team were competent against a very tough field but success was not to be theirs, the 

rounders and indoor cricket team faired better as they won and came second in their respective 

competitions! A really good event for the boys to attend and they even got to meet Olympic sprint-

er Craig Pickering!  (Mr Williams) 

Cricket  

It has been a successful season for Brymore cricket with 

teams representing the school at three year groups.  We 

have reached regional finals of the ‘Chance to Shine’ 

competition.  In the indoor ‘Chance to Shine’ competi-

tion we narrowly lost to last years’ national winners 

Haygrove but the highlights of the year have to be the 

victories against Millfield both at home and away.  Par-

ticipation across the year levels in practice has been 

good and the foundations have been set for cricket to 

become a key part of Brymore sport. Awards this year go to: 

Batting Performance: Henry Scott, 50 Not Out v Millfield 

Bowling Performance: Tyrone Pickersgill, 6 Wickets in The Chance to Shine Competition v Chil-
ton Trinity and Haygrove.   

Most Improved Player: Cameron Moore 

Under 15 competitive cricket caps (kindly sponsored by Miss Bradford) were awarded to: 

Harry Dixon    Tyrone Pickersgill  

Tom Dixon    Finn Reeson 

Matthew Edwards  Henry Scott 

Olla Hawthorne   Huw Scott 

Cameron Moore   Morgan Scott  

Jack Thompson            (Mr Bagshaw) 

http://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/olympics/2012/athletes/0e4cf0ee-e3a6-43d0-840b-930ee59ecd9e
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A swimming gala in the rain doesn’t feature high on our list of things we love so it was with some 

relief that this year was dry (other than for those in the pool!). With the points being won in the 

pool adding to the overall house points for the FOBSA shield the rivalry between Galsworthy, 

Taylor and Walker reached fever pitch!  For the boys who weren’t swimming the cheering was 

equally important as a way of motivating their compatriots to win. Immediately after the swimming 

gala we began the presentation of trophies to individuals that had performed outstandingly well 

this year. Additionally the house captains were on the edge of their seats to see if they had any-

thing to collect!  The sun shone and even the Red Arrows gave us a quick fly past as Mr Thomas 

spoke about what a privilege it is to be a part of Brymore.  Walker won the Swimming Gala trophy 

and Taylor won the overall FOBSA shield for the most house points of the year.  

Individual prize-winners on the day were:  

Swimming Gala and Presentation  

COMMENDATION CERTIFICATES 

 

AWARD YEAR 7 YEAR9 YEAR10 

Agriculture - 

Academic & practical 

  Brooks Carey 

George Clay 

Corey Druitt 

Henry Howlett 

Finn Reeson 

Harry Dixon 

Joe Parkman 

Matthew Ranson 

Huw Scott 

Support & enthusiasm 

as a HoD in Horticulture

  

   Harry Robinson 

Joe Parkman 

Highly Commended Plot Ben Trim    Huw Scott 

Edward Templeman 

Cameron Weldon 

Commended Work on 

Plot 

Matthew Tyler     

Commended work in 

class 

    Huw Scott 

Ed Templeman 

Cameron Weldon 

Determined & Sustained 

Effort in Music 

 Will Seward (drums) 

Kye Brown (piano) 

Dickson Lo (guitar) 

Art William Dare Lewis Sutor Joe Parkman 

English     Josh Carson 
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AWARD WINNERS 

YEAR 7 YEAR 9 YEAR 10 

Agriculture Ben Trim Glyn Hooper Billy Taylor 

Art William Dare Harry West Tyrone Pickersgill 

Design & Technology Oliver Scott Jack Thompson Joshua Groom 

English Toby Ranson Henry Scott Jason James 

Geography Jack Sindrey Oliver Newbury-Barlow Huw Scott 

History Daniel Gregory Charlie Wilson Cameron Weldon 

Horticulture Oliver Spence Cameron Moore Joe Parkman 

IT Oliver Spence Haydon Curteis-Lateo Jason James 

Mathematics George Simpson Henry Scott Dickson Lo 

PE Nick Payne Ryu Perry Huw Scott 

PSHRE Cameron Kinch Henry Scott Valentin Lipitor 

Science George Simpson Henry Scott Huw Scott 

ACADEMIC AWARDS 

SPECIAL AWARDS 

 Brymore Lottery 
1st - Mr Yeandle  £40.00 

2nd - Miss Gregory £25.00 

3rd - Mr Packham £15.00 

AWARD REASON WINNER 

Victor Ludorum Excellent effort in Rugby and Athletics Henry Scott 

Apatu Shield Team award Race-walking Squad 

Governors’ Award Excellence across all aspects of Brymore 

life  

Nick Payne 

Philip Prince Cup Dedicated effort - Year 9 Olla Hawthorne 

Growers Cup Work on individual plot Thomas Helps 

TE Awamutu award for 

junior rugby 

Junior rugby Jack Mills 

Martyn Knox Trophy Most Chad’s Hill runs Ryu Perry 

535 American Veterans 

Award 

Creative Endeavour/Resourcefulness Tyrone Pickersgill 



 

 

2015  
BRYMORE’S 
UPCOMING 

EVENTS 

Monday 7th September  

INSET DAY 

4.00 pm New Year 7 and 9 Boarders return 

6.00 pm All boarders return 

 

Tuesday 8th September 

8.45 am Out-boarders return 

 

Saturday 26th September  

Saturday 12th October 

10.00 am - 1.00 pm Open Mornings 

 

Saturday 17th October 

10.30 am Upper School Harvest Festival 

11.30 am All school Cross Country 

12.30 pm Y9, Y10 and Y11 depart 

  1.20 pm Lower School Harvest Festival 

  2.30 pm Y7 and Y8 depart 

  2.30 pm FOBSA AGM (meeting room) 

CONTACT 

Brymore Academy, Cannington, Bridgwater,  

Somerset  TA5 2NB 

 

T: (01278) 652369 F: (01278) 653244 

E: office@brymore.somerset.sch.uk 

July 2015 www.brymoreacademy.co.uk 

Farewell to Year 11, 12 and 13 
 

We wish every boy leaving Brymore this year every success in the future and hope that they 

achieve the exam results that the hard work they put in deserves. As boys move on to the next 

stage of their life we hope that we have helped prepare them fully. We also would like to remind 

them of two things: firstly keep in touch and secondly that they will always be a Brymore boy!  


